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ASSOCIATION NEWS
By Allen Feuerstein (1856), SGAA President

Northwestern Activities for the Public
One amazing thing about SGA is the proximity to 
Northwestern. They have a huge number of events that 
the public can participate in. The following links will 
open amazing opportunities for you. I suggest you 
spend time and explore these links.

This link is for Neighborhood and Community Relations. 
There are many links to various community activities.
Neighborhood and Community Relations -
Northwestern University

This link provides you access to the Northwestern 
Calendar, but only lists the activities that were sent into
the administrator so you do not see everything.
Northwestern Events Calendar: Home

February activities. This link gives you a comprehensive 
list of the amazing activities you can participate in 
during February. Check it out!
nu-events-2023-02.pdf (northwestern.edu)

TRUSTS, COOPERATIVES & ESTATE PLANNING
James A. Davis, attorney

Wednesday, February 15, 2023 at 7:30 pm
Do you have questions about setting up real estate 
trusts? Formalizing wills and naming your beneficiaries?
The SGAA has invited real estate lawyer James A. Davis
to make a presentation for SGA owners on these and 
related topics and to answer your questions.

James A. Davis, attorney
Minchella & Associates, Ltd
Commercial & Residential Real Estate
7538 St. Louis Avenue, Skokie IL 60076
847.677.6772

Join Mr. Davis in person or via Zoom for this informative 
program in Person in 1860, Apt 4NC or Via Zoom at
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85202334672?pwd=cXgzSG
45cnB1dVlCWUlrcGJiL1lXQT09
Meeting ID: 852 0233 4672; Passcode: 556519
(Zoom link is also available in Feb 6 email invitation 
from Allen Feuerstein)

PRESENTED BY YOUR SGAA

Kick the Snowman to the 
Curb!  Rescheduled 
Holiday Party!

Sunday, February 26, 2023, 3-5 pm
Reza’s Restaurant, 1557 Sherman Avenue

Heavy appetizers from Reza’s delicious menu,
wine, soft drinks, and table service will be provided.
Adult beverages may be ordered. Desserts and goodies 
to share will be welcomed. Bring your family and 
neighbors and join the fun. It’s FREE, with plenty of 
room for everyone! Transportation from our Sherman 
Avenue entrance will be provided for those who need it, 
3:00–3:15 pm. Reza’s is a short walk from Sherman 
Garden, located on the east side of Sherman Avenue, 
between Davis and Grove. Here Come Buds & Bluebirds.

WALK WITH US!
Lynn Ostick (1862) has started a walking group. So far 
Jane Woolley (1862) and Lynn have been walking 
every weekday at 3:30 pm for a half an hour. The 
adventure starts in the courtyard and toward the land 
of wonders. The pace is light and the walk is 
invigorating. Lynn is hoping the group will grow. Is this 
something you would like to do, Break up the work day, 
meet new people, explore the wilderness? Contact Lynn 
Ostick (lynnostick@gmail.com) It might be cold, but you 
will warm up and feel alive. Do it!!!

###

mailto:lynnostick@gmail.com
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85202334672?pwd=cXgzSG45cnB1dVlCWUlrcGJiL1lXQT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85202334672?pwd=cXgzSG45cnB1dVlCWUlrcGJiL1lXQT09
https://www.northwestern.edu/communityrelations/about/nu-events-2023-02.pdf
https://planitpurple.northwestern.edu/
https://www.northwestern.edu/communityrelations/
https://www.northwestern.edu/communityrelations/


FROM THE TRUSTEES

As you will have seen if you 
looked at the boards in 
entry ways, the interior 
common area refresh will 
be starting in February. We 

will start with the first stage of painting. (Additional 
painting of the entry doors and touch ups will be done 
later this spring.)

The list of work to be done was reported in the last 
newsletter, but as a reminder here it is again!

To be done in February, as noted in the posted signs:
- painting of elevator doors and trim, hall ceilings, 
stairwell doors, interior entry doors
- refinishing of passenger elevator wood panels (sanded 
and varnished)

It is because of the painting and refinishing work in the 
elevators that they will need to be down in each of the 
buildings for a couple of days.

To be done next:
- new lighting fixtures in the hallways and entries
- new carpeting in the hallways
- new tile in the entries

Touch up painting with new flooring install, and 
repainting of the front entry doors (once weather 
warms).

We hope these upgrades will be an improvement for 
all.

UNITS FOR SALE
1860 - 7NE - $97,500
2BR / 1B / Balcony
Listing Agent: Joe Gerber
Engel and Völkers
Telephone No: 847/441-5730
MLS#: 11693616

1866 - 7N - $400,000
4BR / 2B / 2 Balconies
Listing Agent: Jackie Mack
Jameson Sotheby’s International
Telephone: 847/869-7300
MLS#: 11701844

###

REPORT OF THE NOMINATING COMMITTEE
By Don Schollenberger, Chairman (1864)

The Sherman Gardens Trustee Nominating Committee 
is presenting the following for three year terms as 
Trustee:

Jim Edgren, 1866-6NE incumbent, unopposed for a 
three year term

George Gonzalez, 1866-3NC for an open three term 
unopposed.

Jim Edgren has just completed a one year term for 
which he was elected to fill an unexpired term due to a 
previous resignation.

George Gonzalez is seeking a three term which is being 
vacated by John Coughlin.

If anyone is interested in running for Trustee, they must 
obtain the signatures of twenty five certificate holders. 
They must explain whom they want to oppose. This 
must received by Nominating Committee Chairman no 
later than March 1st.

To clarify, this is not a vote by which the two top vote 
getters are elected.

A Meet the Candidates meeting will be scheduled for 
early March.

If there are any questions, please contact Don 
Schollenberger at 847/224-8649

On a personal note I want to thank Keith Johnson, 
Sherre Brutzkus, Eric Mullendore, Tim Mahoney, Mike 
Blanski and Michael Stephens for their participation in 
the Sherman Gardens Trustee Nominating Committee.

COMPOSTING
By Julie Lamberti (1860)

One of the ways to contribute to combatting global 
warming is composting. Even though we currently don’t 
have composting here at Sherman Garden Apartments, 
there are other resources in our community (see list at 
end of article).

Epa.gov lists the following benefits of composting.
• Organic waste in landfills generates methane, a 

potent greenhouse gas. By composting wasted food 



and other organics, methane emissions are 
significantly reduced.

• Compost reduces and may even eliminate the need 
for chemical fertilizers.

• Compost promotes higher yields of agricultural 
crops.

• Compost can help aid reforestation, wetlands 
restoration, and habitat revitalization efforts by 
improving contaminated, compacted, and marginal 
soils.

• Compost can be used to remediate soils 
contaminated by hazardous waste.

• Compost can provide cost savings over conventional 
soil, water and air pollution remediation 
technologies, where applicable.

• Compost enhances water retention in soils.
• Compost provides carbon sequestration.

Another benefit is you can reduce your household’s 
waste production by as much as 50%. In addition to 
saving the environment, you’ll save money on trash 
bags!

A great resource for information on composting is 
https://illinoiscomposts.org/.

Following are community resources for composting.
• Collective Resource Compost, an Evanston 

company, that provides composting services to 
homes and businesses – it’s a pick-up service.
o https://collectiveresource.us/

• Village Farmstand, Evanston, where you can 
fill/return a bucket.
o https://villagefarmstand.store/products/comp

ost-5-gallon-bucket
• The City of Evanston provides bins located at the 

entrance of Robert Crown Community Center, 
where you can deposit compostable waste for free. 
(I bring my compostable waste there weekly.) 
Following is list of acceptable/unacceptable items 
(from Collective Resource.
https://collectiveresource.us/what-to-compost-
with-commercial-composting/).

o Acceptable: Food – baked goods, bones, breads, 
candy, cereal, coffee grounds, dairy products, 
eggshells, fish/seafood, fried food, all fruits, meats, 
grain products, all vegetables, spices/herbs, 
sugars/syrup, tea; Paper Products – coffee filters, 
sugar/salt/pepper packets, egg cartons, gift bags, 
gift wrap, blue masking tape, paper food 
packaging, microwave popcorn bags, newspaper, 
food soiled paper, pencils, tea bags, waxed paper, 
wood products/sawdust; Other – BPI certified 
compostable bags, BPI compostable products, cold 

ashes from fireplace/grill, cellulose sponges, 
compostable kitchenware (look for “ASTM D-
6400”), holiday wreaths, cotton balls, 100% cotton 
clothing, dryer lint, fur/hair, houseplant scraps, nail 
clippings, PLA Natureworks items.

o Unacceptable: Kitchen Products – berry 
containers, candy wrappers, plastic condiment 
packets, gum, juice boxes, other foil-lines 
containers, large quantities of liquids, waxed 
cardboard cartons; Home Products – candles, cat 
litter, ceramics, Christmas trees, cleaners, dog food 
bags, facial tissue, Swiffer dusters, synthetic 
clothing, soap; Other – cigarettes/cigars, 
construction materials, dead animals, feces, 
fertilizers, glass, hygiene products, rubber, soil, 
Styrofoam, wax.

###

HOT TIX
By Allen Feuerstein (1860) 

I just had a revelation: Hot Tix – the Hot Tix box office 
for unused same day tickets for half price. It's been 
years since I thought of them, but I had a sticker shock 
when looking to buy tickets for a play. Then I had a 
memory flash seniors will understand. A senior 
moment, it came to me...wow...records, cassettes, Hot
Tix, what happened? I blinked my eyes and things ... uh, 
oh, what the hell. Oops, back to the story. Where is Hot
Tix? Searching on my black box, I found it. Wow, still 
there, bought my tickets for half price!! Here I come, 
Andy Warhol at Northlight and Blood Wedding at 
Northwestern's Wirtz Center, all for half price!! I was so 
excited, a bargain, I bought the tickets. Luckily, I didn't 
forget to buy one for my wife. I might have senior 
moments, but I want to live another day.
Shows – Hot Tix (not just same day, you can buy in 
advance.)

###
ART OPEN HOUSE
By Jane Woolley (1862)

Eva Mecic (1866) and I would like to have an art open 
house on March 25th to share our art and fight the late 
winter doldrums. At this point, we have decided that 
there will be two sessions: from 10 -12 and from 1 - 3.

Artists, collectors, or people who simply have some 
artworks in their homes that they would like to share 
are welcome to participate.

Our hope is that a number of people will want to open 

https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/hottix.org/shows/__;!!Dq0X2DkFhyF93HkjWTBQKhk!STs8LP62R9FO-gvtu5hL6PDo8-MCZ-Kai1J49vslITWGPzgWUyXGEmUv7VGAbHwcxjegjnVOt8_58ZqiJteqe9gnH05IpY3_qkurlec$
https://collectiveresource.us/what-to-compost-with-commercial-composting/
https://collectiveresource.us/what-to-compost-with-commercial-composting/
https://villagefarmstand.store/products/compost-5-gallon-bucket
https://villagefarmstand.store/products/compost-5-gallon-bucket
https://collectiveresource.us/
https://illinoiscomposts.org/


their homes to SGA occupants in order to share their 
art. We are defining art loosely - painting, prints, and 
drawings certainly, but also (for example) posters, 
sculptures, and music. We will try to set it up so that 
the people who open their homes are also able to 
attend as many of the other open houses as 
possible. All SGA occupants are welcome to attend.

Please let me or Eva know if you are interested in 
hosting an open house and sharing your art. The 
number of people who want to participate will 
influence the organization of the event and if anyone 
has ideas on how the event should be organized, those 
will be welcome.

###

DO YOU HAVE AN EMERGENCY PLAN?
By Liesbeth Fickes (1860)

My eye caught an article in The NY Times about 
planning for emergency situations. The story was about 
a single middle-aged man, faced with a brain tumor and 
a life expectancy of a year.

His circle of friends sat down with him and committed 
on a plan to care for him through the process.
Everyone in this circle participated through to the end 
and no one became unduly burdened with caregiving.

What a gift and what sensible planning. My thoughts 
turned to my own upcoming shoulder repair. I have 
Robert, a daughter nearby, friends on the floor. We 
should be ok.

Then I thought, really? What if? A bit of advance 
planning may be smart. Next, I was thinking about 
Sherman Gardens. There are quite a few older to very 
old people I know. I wonder if they have a care plan. 
That’s a bit scary.

The author of the article stressed the value of having a 
care plan in place for emergencies. To take personal 
responsibility for the possibility for such an event. I 
thought this article might give us all a push to think 
about the possibility of an emergency and what you 
would need and want. I am writing about this issue for 
the newsletter to start a conversation.

###

THE MOST INTERESTING WOMAN IN THE 
WORLD
By Tim Mahoney (1860)

I had an opportunity to sit 
down with longtime
resident Blair Laden (1864). 

Headshot - circa early 1970's

She just happened to have some time that opened on 
her schedule that allowed her to show me some of her 
work back in the day.        

“Oh, probably just saw Eleanor on TV 
and sketched this.”

Blair starts by saying “I was 
born Elizabeth Blair” (looking at 
my notes, did I get her last 
name mixed-up with first 
name?).  She goes on, “Didn’t 
like the name Elizabeth, after 
some time, didn’t care for Betty 
either”. Born in England. Moved 

to Glasgow, Scotland until the age of 6, then moved to 
the NYC area to meet with her father who later found a 
job in Baltimore, MD. Blair attended the Maryland 
Institute of Art, graduated, and became a commercial 
artist in New York. Blair worked with Vogue, Harper’s 
(Bizarre), and several other well-known magazines.   

In the center 
of this 
magazine ad: 
“Betty Blair –
popular cover 
girl”

https://shermangardenevanstondotcom.files.wordpress.com/2023/02/how-to-make-a-caregiving-plan-so-its-ready-when-you-need-it-the-new-york-times.pdf


It was in New York that Blair met her husband, a 
professional photographer. In his career he worked with 
some well-known people of Hollywood, and worked 
with the movie industry, as a news photographer with 
the NYC Police Department, among many others 
ventures, some of which took him to Europe. When 
Blair met him, he started using her as a model which 
opened more doors of opportunity from fashion 
illustrator artist to modeling.  She went by the name of 
Betty Blair for a short time.  Eventually settling with 
using her last name as first, as we all know her today, 
Blair Laden.  

Blair’s husband accepted a job in Evanston in 1978.  
They moved into a large 8-bedroom apartment on Main 
Street. Later moving here into Sherman Gardens. Blair 
has been in Evanston nearly 45 years. 

Blair has many pieces of her work at home.  She’s met 
Eva Gardner, John Wayne, Lucille Ball, Andy Warhol, 
and so many more.   A couple of more recent photos. 

With Harry Belafonte, while visiting Northwestern University in 2013.

With a family member of Ruth Bader Ginsburg at a dinner in Chicago 
“just a T-shirt that I wrapped around my skirt.

As I closed my time with Blair, after hearing about her 
work in illustration for magazines then modeling and 
advertising, A famous ad a few years ago popped into 
my head featuring Jonathan Goldsmith. . . 
“Blair Laden, The Most Interesting Woman in the 
World”  

###

Sherman Garden Trustees
John Coughlin Term ends May 2023
James Edgren Term ends May 2023
Marcia Bosits Term ends May 2024
Barbara Pearson Term ends May 2025
Louise Keely Term ends May 2025

Sherman Garden Association
President, Allen Feuerstein, 1860
Vice-President, Joyce O’Callahan, 1860
Secretary, Morris Phibbs, 1862
Treasurer, Julie Lamberti, 1860
Building Coordinators:
1856 – Sherre Brutzkus, Lisa Noble
1860 – Norman Weston, Eric Mullendore
1862 – Jack Stern
1864 – Sarah Vanderwicken, Rosa Alanis
1866 –Pat Rolfs, Walter Henebry

Sherman Garden Apartments is managed by
Heil, Heil, Smart & Golee
5215 Old Orchard Road, Suite 300
Skokie, IL 60077  847.866.7400
hsd@hhsg.net
Property Manager:  Gregg Rithmiller 

Building Engineers
Rafael Del Rio, Oscar Huazano
Boiler Room Phone:  847.864.6887

SGA Newsletter is edited by Cindee Bath.  It is written by 
Roving Reporters from the SGA Community. Produced by 
Diane Petersmarck.

Submissions are welcome.

mailto:hsd@hhsg.net


James A. Davis, attorney 
Trusts, Cooperatives & Estate Planning 

Wednesday, February 15, 2023 
7:30 pm 

Do you have questions about setting up real estate trusts? 
Formalizing wills and naming your beneficiaries? 

The SGAA has invited real estate lawyer James A. Davis 
to make a presentation for SGA owners on 

these and related topics and to answer your questions 

James A. Davis, attorney 
 Minchella & Associates, Ltd 
 Commercial & Residential Real Estate 
 7538 St. Louis Avenue 
 Skokie IL 60076 
 847.677.6772 

Join Mr. Davis in person or via Zoom for this informative program 
 In Person in 1860, Apt 4NC 
 Via Zoom at
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85202334672?pwd=cXgzSG45cnB1dVlCWUlrcGJiL1lXQT09
Meeting ID: 852 0233 4672; Passcode: 556519 
(Zoom link is also available in Feb 6 email invitation from Allen Feuerstein) 

Presented by your SGAA



KKiicckk SSnnoowwmmaann 
ttoo tthhee CCuurrbb!! 

Sponsored by SGAA 

Sunday, February 26, 2023 
3-5 pm 

Reza’s Restaurant 
1557 Sherman Avenue 

Heavy appetizers from Reza’s delicious menu, 
wine, soft drinks, and table service will be provided. 

Adult beverages may be ordered from Reza’s. 

Desserts and goodies to share will be welcomed. 

Bring your family and neighbors and join the fun. 
It’s FREE, with plenty of room for everyone! 

Transportation from our Sherman Avenue entrance will be 
provided for those who need it, 3:00–3:15 pm. 

  Reza’s is a short walk from Sherman Garden, located on the 
  east side of Sherman Avenue, between Davis and Grove 

  HHeerree CCoommee BBuuddss && BBlluueebbiirrddss!! 


